
MALLNITZER BERGADVENT 
Immerse yourself in the magical world of Mallnitzer Berg-
advent and experience unforgettable moments with your 
family! 

Our exclusive package is your way to an incomparable 
winter adventure. In the heart of the picturesque mountain 
landscape, a „Sternderl schaun“ drawstring bagpack 
awaits every family, filled with exciting surprises for young 
and old. Each child receives a labyrinth game, a colouring 
booklet including pencils, a torch and a Hansi Hirsch trea-
sure map (there is a small surprise for each fully comple-
ted treasure map). It‘s the perfect way to inspire your little 
ones‘ curious minds in a fun way. 

Your adventure continues with an exciting free ride on the 
Christmas-Express, which takes you through the snowy 
winter landscape. But that‘s not all! 

Our package also includes admission to the fascinating 
„univerzoom nationalpark“ exhibition at the National Park 
Visitor Centre. Here you can experience the wonders of 
nature up close and deepen your knowledge. It‘s an op-
portunity to discover and appreciate the treasures of our 
national park. And for those looking for even more action, 
there‘s a ticket for tobogganing by the magic carpet at 
HochOben. Toboggan down the snow with your family. 

Our package not only offers you an extraordinary expe-
rience, but also unforgettable memories that will bond 
your family forever. Don‘t miss the opportunity to enjoy 
the Mallnitzer Bergadvent to the fullest. Get your package 
and immerse yourself in a world full of joy, adventure and 
magic!

FAMILY-PACKAGES 
1 adult 1 child 25,00 €
2 adults 1 child 30,00 €
2 adults 2 children 35,00 €
Each additional child (up to max. 5 children) 5,00 €  
1 drawstring backpack per family with the following contents:  
One maze game each, colouring book + pencils, torch, Hansi Hirsch 
treasure map (with a surprise at the visitor centre or at the station 
hut)  for each child. Free travel on the Christmas-Express, exhibition 
„univerzoom national park“, including a Handicraft workshop at the 
Nationalpark Besucherzentrum, tobogganing by the magic carpet at 
HochOben for the whole family. (Redeemable in Advent 2023 on the 
days of the days of the Mallnitzer Bergadvent).
Family backpack (without content) 10.00€

COUPLE-PACKAGE
2 adults 25,00 € 
1 drawstring backpack „Mallnitzer Bergadvent“ with 2 Bergadvent 
cups and a consumption voucher for 10,00 €. – redeemable at any 
stand at the Advent Market
Mallnitzer Bergadvent Backpack (without content) 15,00 € 

SINGLE PRICES WITHOUT PACKAGE 
To be paid at the respective location 
Tobogganing by the magic carpet HochOben 5,00 € 
Childcare incl. handicraftsHochOben  8,00 €
Exhibition univerzoom including Open Advent Studio child 3,50 €
Nationalpark Besucherzentrum  adult 7,50 € 
with guided tour experience Children plus 2,00 €
 Adults plus 4,00 € 
Christmas-Express (whole day) 2,50 €
Access at 4 stations
Llama hike Small local circuit 5,00 € 
Start from the Dorfplatz (Advent market)
Llama hike large local circuit 10,00 €
Start from the Dorfplatz (Advent market)
Hansi Hirsch treasure map  5,00 €
Welcome hut at the stationCONTACT  Tel: +43 48 24 2700-40  MO-FR 8-12 Uhr    
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